
Courier�
A group of villagers has formed a�
team (our details  are on the back�
cover) which is committed to�
publishing the�Courier�.  It is our�
intention for it to appear monthly.�

We are very keen for everyone in�
the village to contribute as much�
and as often as they are able. It is,�
after all, a newsletter for the whole�
village. Details of how to contribute�
are also on the back cover.�

The�Courier� will be self-�
financing, although we start with�
the balance from the old News�
Letter (just over £500). We will be�
asking local businesses and�
individuals to sponsor our�
relatively modest production costs.�
If you know anyone who might be�
willing to help in this way please�
let us know.�

The�Courier�Team�

In this issue...�

·� Charity skydive success�

·� Annual Village & Parish�
Council meeting notes�

·� Take a hike with our�
Claydon Walks guide�

VILLAGE NEWSLETTER IS BACK !!�
A very warm welcome to the�
Claydon & Clattercote�
Courier�! Since the last issue was�
published in  December there have�
been several meetings and much�
discussion about the future of a�
newsletter for the village.�

The overwhelming message from�
the public meeting held in the�
Church Room on 21 January was�
that there was a great desire for�
the village to have a monthly�
newsletter.�

C l a y d o n  &  C l a t t e r c o t e �

APRIL 2008�

Claydon was briefly submerged by snow�
earlier this month - View up Main Street�



Villagers are welcome to attend the�
PCC meeting on�Monday 28 April�
at 7.45pm� in the Church Room.�
Formal business has to be agreed�
by those on the church electoral�
role, though this should not take�
very long. Thereafter, there will be�
time for a general forum where we�
are happy to provide details on�
plans for restoration. We would�
also welcome villagers' views on�
priority repairs and fund raising.�

Copies of the accounts are�
displayed on the church notice�
board and are available from the�
church. The accounts include�
details of the funds raised last year�
but it is worth mentioning that, like�
many parish churches, without�
regular general income we do not�
have sufficient funds to meet�
ongoing costs of keeping the�
church open.�

The largest direct cost for this year�
is the Parish Share of £6,363. With�
a steady but small congregation,�

VILLAGERS INVITED TO PAROCHIAL CHURCH�
COUNCIL (PCC) ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING�

regular giving and general�
donations are unfortunately�
insufficient to meet this cost. 82%�
of this relates to our proportion of�
the costs of providing a Vicar and�
associated local services. Just over�
£1,000 goes to the Deanery and the�
Diocese for their support services.�

The majority of the Parish Share is�
therefore reinvested directly in the�
community. In addition, we have�
electricity and insurance to pay for�
as well as general maintenance�
costs. Fortunately, the village�
currently pays for the grass cutting�
through the Parish Council precept.�

Many fund raising events raise�
needed funds for restoration.�
However, it is difficult to obtain�
grants to provide additional�
funding for restoration works if we�
can't meet the general running�
costs, as we can't then maintain the�
works done to improve the�
building structure.�

If villagers wish to have a church�
open to meet different spiritual�
needs such as a quite retreat from�
daily life, or for christenings,�
weddings, and funerals, we must�
find a way of raising funds for�
general use. If you have any ideas�
do please come along to the�
meeting or let me know (750980).�

Pat Freeth (Vicar)�



SKY’S THE LIMIT FOR KATHARINE HOUSE�
 FUNDRAISER DEBBIE�

I would like to thank everyone that�
sponsored me to do a skydive for�
Katharine House Hospice. I have�
raised £500.00 for them.�

I did my skydive on�
Sunday 9 March and�
would not have missed�
it for anything. It was a�
wonderful experience�
although did not cure�
my fear of heights.�

If I had not lost my�
brother-in-law last�
March or two very good�
friends Robin Beecroft�
and John Lloyd I don't�

think that I would have done�
something like this in my life.�
Thank you all again.�

Debbie Rolph�

Calling all children ages 4-10:�
Please come and join us on the�
following dates to do fun activities�
and meet and play with other�
children in the village. The club�
runs from 10-11am and is 50p to�
cover cost of squash and biscuits.�
Parents welcome.�
·� Sunday 18  May�
·� Sunday 15  June�
·� Sunday 20  July�
If there are children who want to�
come along, but Sunday morning at�
10am is not possible, please give�
me a call (690015) as we are�
reviewing meeting day and times.�

Karen Jackson�

CHILDREN’S CLUB�

A volunteer is needed for the�
village’s annual Red Cross�
Collection between�3 - 11 May�.�

Doris Beswick was a stalwart�
collector for many years, but a new�
volunteer is now needed. The�
collection does not take long and a�
collecting box is provided. If you�
can help please call Maggie Palin on�
730592.�

Anne Hoggins�

BRITISH RED CROSS�
NEEDS YOUR HELP�



As a member of Banbury Operatic�
Society (BOS) I would like to invite�
you to join us on�Saturday 17 May�
at 7.30pm� for a ‘one night only’�
performance of Gilbert & Sullivan’s�
HMS Pinafore� at St Mary’s Church,�
Banbury. BOS will provide soloists,�
a lead chorus and orchestra, but�
would like ‘chiefly yourselves’ to�
come costumed as ‘sailors, sisters,�
cousins and aunts’ of Sir Joseph�
Porter KCB! (Prizes for best�
costumes!) Don’t worry about not�
knowing the words – chorus word�
sheets and participation pack will�
be provided.�

Tickets are on sale from One Man�
Band, price £10 (£8 concessions, 1�
accompanied child per adult goes�
free). Come and help us raise funds�
for Katharine House Hospice and�
in doing so have a thoroughly fun�
packed evening – I look forward to�
seeing you there!�

If there are any villagers  who�
fancy treading the boards on a�
more regular basis or just helping�
backstage, BOS is always looking�
for new members. Indeed, if there�
are any teenagers who would like�
to be part of our extremely�
talented youth group YOBOS (who�
will be performing�Hot Mikado� in�
August at Banbury School) please�
contact me (690385) and I will put�
you in touch.�

Marie Aston�

DRESS UP FOR A�
GOOD CAUSE�

QUIZ NIGHT FRIENDLY�
The Annual Quiz Night, organised�
by the Playing Field Management�
Committee, took place in the�
Church Room on Friday 4 April.�
Five teams, totalling 19 people,�
answered 8 rounds of general�
knowledge questions. Winning top�
prize were�The Three Amigos� (Kate�
Wicks, Mark & Lisa Simmons). The�
Dixie Chicks�(Lesley & Rob Avent +�
friends) took the customary�
wooden spoons for trailing the�
field! An enjoyable evening, it�
raised around £50 for the Playing�
Field.�

John Bryer�

The Three Amigos� celebrate their win�

The�Dixie Chicks� consider how best to�
use their wooden spoons...�



Can you grow the�
largest sunflower in�
Claydon? Anyone�
can enter. To obtain�
an entry form�
contact me at Walnut�
House (690818). Entry�
is 50p and entitles you�
to 2 free seeds.�
Competition to be�
judged at theArt�
and Flower Festival�
the weekend of 6/7�
September.�
Proceeds in aid of St�
James the Great Church.�

Chrisi Kennedy�

SUNFLOWER�
COMPETITION�

We wanted the village to know that�
Kerys Alanna Burrows-Purdey�
was born on 28 February 2008�
weighing 8lbs 6½ozs.  Both mother�
and daughter are doing very well.�

Veronica Purdey�

Kerys Alanna with proud parents�
Hannah Burrows and Rob Purdey�

NEW CLAYDONIAN�

Villagers after a bit of local live�
music might want to pop down to�
the Carpenters Arms, Kineton, on�
Friday 25 April. Admission is free�
and from 9pm�The Radiators�will�
be playing a varied (and probably�
loud) set from the 60s, 70s and�
80s.�

The five-piece covers band, fronted�
by Claydon's Eve Gage-Smith,�
performs regularly on local�
circuits. More info, pics and music�
samples at:�www.freewebs.com/�
radiators� and�www.myspace.com/�
radiatorsrock� .�

LOCAL BAND IS�
HOT STUFF�

C�

Inserted in this issue of the�
Courier�is the first printing of�
Claydon Contacts� - an easy-to-�
use directory of local services,�
designed to go on your�
noticeboard, fridge door or near�
your phone.�

It has been compiled by the�
Courier� team and we aim to�
update it every six months or so -�
let us know what you think. If there�
are details that you would like to�
see included in the next one please�
pass them through to us.�

DIRECTORY PUTS�
NUMBERS AT YOUR�

FINGERTIPS�

C�



The latest�100 Club� draw took place�
at the Village Quiz Night on April 4.�

The lottery, which is usually held�
twice a year to raise funds for the�
Playing Field, is open to all�
villagers. Call me on 690015 if you�
don’t yet have a number or would�
like extra numbers and would like�
to take part in the next draw.�

The April draw raised over £200�
for the Playing Field. Winners’�
details are posted on the village�
noticeboard and website:�

Full results of the�100 Club� draw,�
held on 4 April 2008�

·� 1st�(£100): Tracy Neal,�
Main Street�

·� 2nd�(£60): Rob Jones,�
Bignolds Close�

·� 3rd�(£40): Christina Kennedy,�
Walnut Gardens�

·� 4th�(£20):  Dick Blenkinsop,�
Church Lane�

Russ Jackson�

100 CLUB�

Tracy Neal flashes her�100 Club�cash�

Courier�
Classified�

Classified adverts are FREE for�
villagers. Just give the text of your�
ad to any member of the�Courier�
team or email it to�
courier@claydonvillage.net�.�

AVON COSMETICS� - To receive�
the latest catalogue and order�
from your local representative call�
Abbie on 690559. Your order�
delivered direct to your door!�

YOUR�COURIER�
Many villagers have expressed a�
wish to see details of local places to�
visit in the�Courier�, as well as�
good food and drink venues.�
If you would like to share your�
favourites with others please let us�
know where is good and why you�
like it!� C�

CALLING YOUNG PEOPLE!�
Young People 10-16!!�
Is there something you would like�
in Claydon? A chance to meet up�
once a month with other young�
people in the village? Some sort of�
facility? Let me know. Call me on�
690015.�

Karen Jackson�



I thought I would let you know�
the latest on the research I am�
doing on The Marriotts of�
Claydon. Last week I had an�
email from Janet Gregory who�
lives in California, USA, telling�
me we are related.�

Her mother’s sister and�
husband apparently travelled�
to England to do some�
research into the Marriott�
family and visited Claydon�
and found The Sun Rising Inn.�
When they returned to the US�
they told Janet about it and�
she looked up the Claydon�
village website and found my�
letter there - she was so thrilled�
she contacted me by email�
straight away!�

We are now in regular contact�
and I am giving her all the info�
I know about them.  So thank�
you again for your time and�
support.  It's marvellous how�
things happen over the ether.�
Love to the village.�

LETTER FROM CAROL�
Carol Pinner, whose great great�
grandparents ran the Sun Rising�
public house in Church Lane,�
continues to update us on her�
progress tracing the history of her�
Claydon ancestors. She writes:�

CLAYDON HISTORY -�
DID YOU KNOW....�

...that the Knibb brothers, famous�
clockmakers, once lived in the�
village?�
Joseph Knibb, 1640-1711, Clockmaker�

Joseph was born in Claydon and�
baptised in the church of St James�
in 1640. His father, Thomas, was a�
yeoman farmer and the family may�
have lived on Leys Farm, opposite�
the church. Joseph acquired fame�
as a skilled clockmaker, supplying�
Charles II and Prince Rupert with�
high quality timepieces.�

Initially, he worked with his cousin,�
Samuel, in Newport Pagnell, where�
he learned his trade. Later he set�
up a business in Oxford with his�
younger brother John. In 1670 he�
left John in charge of affairs in�
Oxford while he entered into a�
prosperous enterprise in London.�
The Parish Council is considering�
erecting a plaque in the village�
church to commemorate his life.�

Don Siviter�

CROPREDY TENNIS CLUB�

Want to get fit?�
Why not try Cropredy tennis club?�

A friendly club for all ages�
Club night: Monday�

Coaching sessions available�
For more details contact:�

Beryl Lascelles (01295) 758244�
beryl@lascelles.org�



It was a glorious, sunny, but very�
cold and blustery, Good Friday - all�
was quiet in the village or so I�
thought... The silence�
was suddenly broken by�
the sound of sirens and�
they kept getting closer�
and closer. The fire�
engine came to a�
grinding halt outside our�
home. Yes that's right,�
we had a chimney fire!!!�

It all happened so�
quickly. My husband was�
busy in the kitchen and I�
was in the sitting room�
relaxing - not for long I might�
hasten to add. Our dogs were�
getting a bit fidgety. Next thing I�
heard was a loud roar - I knew the�
worst had happened. I called my�

husband and told him to ring fire�
brigade urgently.�

My husband has never�
seen me move so fast! I�
got my coat and shoes�
on, grabbed the dogs,�
took my handbag and�
got of the house pretty�
damn sharpish. I must�
admit that I was very�
scared as this was not�
the first chimney fire I�
had encountered.�

I stood outside at the�
bottom of the drive�

waiting for the fire engine when�
one of my neighbours came over�
and went to help my husband in the�
house until the fire services�
arrived. It was such a relief to hear�

CLAYDON’S BURNING... FETCH THE ENGINES!�

Hot tips for dealing with chimney fires�
1. Call the fire brigade - 999�
2. If you have a stove: shut all air�

vents and flue dampers to�
reduce the chimney fire’s�
oxygen supply�

3. If you have an open fire:�
gently splash water on it to�
extinguish the fire�

4. Move flammable materials,�
furniture, ornaments, etc�
away from the fireplace�

5. Feel the chimney breast�
throughout the house - if it’s�
getting hot then move furniture�
away from it�

6. Do not pour water on the fire if�
you have a stove�

7.�Do not pour salt on the�
fire� - this can create chlorine�
gas which is damaging to the�
chimney and toxic if it gets in�
the room�
8. Ensure that the fire brigade�
can access the loft space�
9.�In severe cases where�
there is deemed to be a risk of�
the fire spreading to the roof�

use a hose to wet down the roof�
near the chimney, but not the�
chimney itself�



the sound of the sirens. The fire�
brigade was brilliant - in no time at�
all the fire was out and no damage�
done.�

You see I thought I did everything�
right by having the chimney swept�
back in October 2007, but you can’t�
stop the weather!�

I thought to myself what would I�
do if it happened again and what�
would other people do who haven’t�
had one before? So I’ve listed some�
tips you can cut out and keep�
somewhere safe.�

How to tell if you have a chimney�
fire :�

You will often hear a roaring noise in�
the chimney, especially with an open�
fire.�

Outside, masses of smoke will be�
pouring out of the chimney.�

I would like to take this�
opportunity to thank the Fire�
Service.�

Sue O’ Donovan�

Hot Chocolate Fondant (Serves 9)�

Ingredients:�
250g dark chocolate (melted)�
250g unsalted butter (melted)�
125g sugar�
5 eggs�
5 egg yolks�
70g plain flour�

Method:�
Whisk the eggs, yolks and sugar for�
about 5 mins, until slightly�
ribboned.�
Fold in chocolate and butter.�
Sift in plain flour and fold�
ingredients.�
Pour into stable moulds (must be�
well buttered and lined with cocoa�
powder) to about three-quarters�
full.�
Cook in hot oven at 250ºC for�
about 8 mins.�
The tops should be risen and�
middles should be runny when�
turned out.�
Serve with vanilla ice cream.�

‘Claydon Chef’�

RECIPE OF THE MONTH�



March 11 saw the annual Claydon�
with Clattercote Village Meeting�
take place, followed by a regular�
Parish Council meeting. Nine�
villagers attended.�

VILLAGE MEETING�

Reports were made by all the�
groups active in the village at�
present. Main points raised during�
this meeting were:�

Neighbourhood Watch� – Clive�
Mutch pointed out that lights left�
on through the night actually help�
wrong doers – a person with a�
torch attracts far more attention!�

Claydon Trust� –  The future of the�
Trust was discussed and David Hill�
talked through various options�
which included continuing with the�
current situation until the money�
ran out, merging with the Playing�
Field Committee and merging all�
Claydon charities together. A few�
comments were made about�
merging the charities as some�
people felt this would lead to the�
loudest voices getting the most�
money – David Hill replied that this�
would not be the case if a proper�
constitution was set up, as each�
existing charity’s funds would be�
safeguarded.�

It is not possible to print all the�
individual reports presented at the�
meeting here, but if any villager�
would like a copy please contact�
me on 690015 and I will hand�
deliver a set for you. They are also�
available online to download from�
the village website�
(�www.claydonvillage.net�).�

COUNCIL  MEETING�

The main points raised at the�
Parish Council Meeting were:�

Glass recycling� – The council is�
considering potential locations for�
a recyling bin in the village.�

Mollington Road� –  Cllr Clive�
Mutch suggested a single track�
road sign as there have been many�
scrapes where two cars have tried�
to squeeze through narrow gap at�
the entrance to the village and road�
edges are getting worn.�

Closure of A361� – Cllr Mutch�
reported that there had been an�
increase of heavy traffic during the�
closure. County Councillor George�
Reynolds replied that this had been�
noted but if lorries did not follow�
diversions there wasn’t much�
anyone could do and also�
suggested that satellite navigation�
was not helping.�

ANNUAL VILLAGE MEETING AND�
 PARISH COUNCIL MEETING NOTES�



medical emergencies while�
waiting for an ambulance to�
arrive. Any person can apply to�
become a responder and fit in with�
a wider team, but if the Parish�
wants its own team and a�
defibrillator it would cost around�
£3,000. The Council  decided that it�
would be left to individuals to�
volunteer if they wanted to (�www.�
southcentralambulance.nhs.uk�)�

Allotments�– There are two�
villagers who would like an�
allotment and it was asked if�
people who owned more than one�
plot could be asked if they would�
like to give up one. This was to be�
investigated.�

David Hill announced that Parish�
Clerk Roger Gooding would be�
leaving after the next meeting and�
thanked him for his hard work.�

If anyone is interested in the�
Clerk’s job please see the notice on�
the next page of this issue of the�
Courier�.�

As with the Village Meeting if�
anyone would like the full agenda�
please give me a call and I will get a�
copy to you.�

Next Parish Council meeting:�
Tuesday 12 May, Church Room,�
7.30pm.�

Karen Jackson�

Fenny Compton Road� – Cllr Anne�
Hoggins asked on behalf of a�
villager  if a second salt bin could�
be provided by the railway bridge.�
The council thought this was very�
unlikely.�

New Church Room path� – the�
Parish Council agreed to work with�
the Parochial Church Council on�
this, including an  application for�
grant funding.�

Planning� – it  was noted that�
retrospective planning permission�
for the barn near Point to Point�
Farm had been refused but was in�
the process of appeal. District Cllr�
Ken Atack informed us that�
Cherwell District Council plans to�
employ three new enforcement�
officers  in 2008.�

Portable toilet depot� – There�
were comments from villagers that�
there was an increase in traffic in�
and out of the village and a�
concern over pollution. Villagers�
were urged to express their�
concerns in writing to Cherwell�
District Council.�Address: Chief�
Planning Officer, Cherwell District�
Council, Bodicote House, Bodicote,�
OX15 4AA.�

Community responder� – Karen�
Jackson reported that she had�
received information  from the�
Ambulance Service about an�
initiative for people in rural areas�
to help save lives by responding to�



CLAYDON WITH CLATTERCOTE PARISH COUNCIL�

A Vacancy exists for the position of�

CLERK TO THE PARISH COUNCIL�

Rate of Pay £8.595 per hour, based on 2 hours per week.�
(£894 per annum)�

The actual time worked includes attendance at Parish Council�
meetings, but otherwise is at the discretion of the Clerk and as the�
work requires.�

The Parish Council usually has six meetings a year and the�
successful applicant will be expected to attend the meetings, prepare�
agenda, write minutes and deal with correspondence.�

In addition the Clerk is also the Responsible Financial Officer and is�
required to keep the Parish Council’s accounts and prepare them�
for audit each year.   ( There are approximately 20 transactions per�
year).�

The existing Clerk will be prepared to give advice & training if�
required.�

Those interested should write to:�

David Hill�
Claydon House�
Mollington Road�
Claydon�
Banbury�
OX17 1EN�
 or telephone: 01295 690452�

For an informal discussion please contact either the existing Clerk:�
Roger Gooding  Tel No: 01295 251906 or contact the above.�



Kids’�
Kourier�k� APRIL 2008�

All the words hidden below are�related� to�
Claydon�…there are�10�words in total.  See if you�
can find them using only your village knowledge!�
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V� O� D� R� M� V� M� C� B� T�
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Welcome�
back! To all�
the young�
people and�
readers of�
the Courier�
in Claydon.�

Whether you�
have finished�
you’re Easter�
holiday or are�
still enjoying the�
break, have a go�
at these easy�
but v.yummy�
easter nests..�

Mix 3ozs butter,�
4ozs syru�p & 2 ½�
ozs of chocolate�
together over a�
low heat. Mix in 2�
ozs of rice�
krispies (or�
cornflakes) and�
spoon into about�
10 paper cases.�
If you like, push�
a little chocolate�
egg into the�
centre of each�
one, then put into�
the fridge to set�.�

YUM!�

Did you know…� Our village church dates back to�
the 12�th� Century and is mentioned in records going�
back nearly�1000� years, to t�he turn of� the first�
millennium?�

Why did the�
chicken cross the�

playground? To get�
to the other slide!�

Kate Wicks�

r�

C�



Claydon� People�
Sarah and Keith Heaverman�
have lived in Claydon since 2003.�

The couple and their family of three�
children are now enjoying the�
fruits of their labour after project�
managing the construction of their�
bespoke house built on family-�
owned land on the Fenny Compton�
Road. They oversaw every minor�
detail on the 18 month build and�
even mucked in with hod carrying�
and building and laying floors .�

Five years on and the house is a�
credit to their hard work. Sitting in�
the spacious kitchen - undisputedly�
the heart of the home - Sarah says�
they built the house because it�
made sense to be closer to Home�
Farm on Main Street where her�
parents Diana and Keith Lambert�
live. Originally from Cropredy,�
Sarah's parents took over the�

family farm in�
Claydon over�

20 years�
ago.�

"Keith, the children and I lived in�
Upper Boddington for 15 years�
and, while we loved it, I was always�
running backwards and forwards�
between the two places," she says.�
"I used to work on the farm. We all�
had to muck in, especially at�
harvest time, driving tractors and�
emptying corn trailers."�

But it was a serious back injury�
that ultimately changed Sarah's�
career path. "I did it while working�
on the farm. I couldn't bend or sit�
down properly but found the�
general view of the medical�
profession to 'go away and take a�
painkiller' unsatisfactory. I wanted�
to understand what I could do�
positively to make myself better,"�
she says.�

Sarah subsequently visited The�
Grove Centre in Napton which�
specialises in alternative therapies�
and saw an osteopath,  who helped�
to get her back better.�

The experience prompted Sarah�
into learning�

various sorts�
of massage, as�
well as�
reflexology�
and she has�
now been�
practicing for�
six years.�



Sarah is a member of the�
Federation of Holistic Therapists�
and is trained to look at the body as�
a whole. "If someone has a specific�
ache I'm trained not to just look in�
that specific area. There are all�
sorts of reasons why muscles go�
tense: accidents, being over zealous�
in sports; stress and emotion can�
be held in muscles ,” she explains.�

The psychological benefits of these�
therapies also play a major part in�
the healing process. Sarah adds:�
"It's my clients' time to relax and�
think of nothing. It can be a treat, or�
even a retreat. It's a very pleasant�
experience; around 95% of clients�
fall asleep completely. Some people�
need to actually learn to relax and�
have been uptight for so long they�
forget how to do it."�

Different types of massage that�
Sarah offers from her inviting top�
floor home-studio include:�
therapeutic massage, Indian head�
massage, Swedish massage and�
sports massage.�

With between 30-40 clients already�
on her books, Sarah's treatments�
are certainly in demand. "I love it,'�
she enthuses. "I love the�
exploratory factor, of looking at�
different parts of the body and how�
lifestyles might affect that area of�
pain. I especially like seeing the�
benefits of how massage can help�
release tension and pain. The look�
on my clients’ faces at the end of a�
treatment is a picture, the tension�

just drains from them. It's very�
rewarding."�

So, is Sarah glad she made the�
move from Upper Boddington?�

"I like the diversity of people that�
live in Claydon and of course the�
beautiful countryside," she says.�
Asked if there is anything she�
would like to change about the�
village, she adds: "I think I'd like to�
have a larger focal point like a�
village hall. The church room is a�
great facility, but sometimes we�
just need a bit more space."�

As for her work, although Sarah's�
clients and family duties take up�
most of her time, she still enjoys�
growing a myriad of vegetables on�
her plot of land. "Don't mention�
courgettes. We were overrun with�
them last year," she says laughing.�
“I was giving them away to�
villagers for weeks!”�

And this year? "If we have a good�
crop of vegetables it may be worth�
setting up some sort of co-�
operative with other growers in the�
village. It's much better to buy�
local, organic, produce than go to�
Tesco," she says.�

Lisa Simmons�

If you would like more information�
about Sarah's treatments, please give�
her a call on 690163.  Indian head�
massage is £18 for a 30-minute session�
and all other treatments last one hour�
and cost £30.�



Although I have lived in Claydon for a good few years I am still in�
complete awe of some the animals and birds that I have seen while out�
walking with the hounds. I have seen foxes, buzzards, tawny owls, herons,�
spotted wood peckers - the list is endless !!�

There are many walks to take from Claydon depending on how far one�
wishes to go - even taking a stroll around the village we have a small but�
refined village church to visit and the Bygones Museum is well worth a�
look. If you wish to walk further afield there are plenty of walks along the�
canal which can take you to the village of  Cropredy, where local shops�
and pubs can be found.  If you wish to walk in the other direction that will�
lead you to Fenny Compton wharf. There you will find local pubs offering�
plenty of food and drink.�

I have chosen the following as it is one of my favourite walks, especially in�
the summer months. It can be as long or as short as you like...�

Starting from Fenny Compton Road take the road north. Follow the road�
along passing a farm on your left. Continue down the road and you will�
come to a stream running under the road -  on some occasions over the�
road!�

You are now in Warwickshire - carry on up the hill to the railway bridge,�
walk over the bridge and carry on along the road until you see a sign on�
the right - public footpath. This path will lead you to the railway crossing.�
This is a main line so be very careful, especially with children and animals.�

Once over, follow the path to the canal bridge, walk over, and here you�
will find Wormleighton reservoir - a lovely spot and great for birdlife!�

There is a small sign to the towpath, which takes you along by the canal.�
You can return to the village via Boddington Road or carry on along the�
towpath until you pass under Appletree Road. Walk back over the canal�
bridge, up the road and back into the village past the Playing Field on your�
left.�

Sue O’ Donovan�

Claydon� Walks�
In the first of a series of occasional features,�Sue O’ Donovan� suggests a�
circular walk within easy range of the village. If you would like to share your�
favourite walk with the village, please get in touch.�



1. Oxford Canal�
Circuit�
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Spring is here. Hedgehogs will be�
coming out of hibernation. Feed�
them at night after dark: 2 slices of�
bread soaked with water on a plate�
with cat food on it. If they eat it all,�
put more out.�

Put water in a shallow dish or�
roasting tin so they can reach it.�
Don't give them milk�- it is bad�
for them. Hedgehogs are good for�
your garden and eat slugs and�
other pests.�

Anne Hoggins�

ANIMAL FACTS:�
HEDGEHOGS�

GREEN BIN�
Fri 18 April�
Fri 2 May�
Fri 16 May�

BLUE & BROWN BINS�
Fri 25 April�
Sat�10 May�
Fri 23 May�

BIN COLLECTIONS:�
APRIL/MAY�

HOW DOES YOUR�
GARDEN GROW?�

 APRIL/MAY�

A busy time of the year, but don’t�
be fooled by the weather – we are�
still likely to get some cold spells�
and if you have bought bedding�
plants from garden centres or�
superstores they will not be hardy.�
One sharp frost and you are likely�
to lose the lot!�

If you are tempted, make sure you�
can take the plants in tubs or�
hanging baskets into a garage or�
shed overnight if the weather is�
going to be cold. Sharp winds, and�
we seem to be getting our fair�
share of them, will also set plants�
back or even cause them to die�
from wind burn.�

If you have a cold frame or�
unheated greenhouse why don’t�
you try planting sweetpeas in pots�
ready to plant out later in May�
when the weather is better? They�
make a beautiful summer display�
and the more you pick them the�
more flowers you get!�

Chrisi Kennedy�



May�
Mon� Tue� Wed� Thu� Fri� Sat� Sun�

1� 2� 3� 4�

5� 6� 7� 8� 9� 10� 11�

12� 13� 14� 15� 16� 17� 18�

19� 20� 21� 22� 23� 24� 25�

26� 27� 28� 29� 30� 31�

Village Diary�
 Friday 25 April   Jubilee Group Supper�

 Church Room, 7.30pm [Contact Thelma on 690574 for more details]�
 Friday 25 April   The Radiators - Live Music�

 Carpenters Arms, Kineton, 9pm�
 Monday 28 April   Parochial Church Council AGM�

Church Room, 7.45pm [Public meeting - all villagers welcome]�
 Monday 5 May   May Day Bank Holiday�

 Wednesday  7 May  Beetle Drive�
 Church Room, 2.30pm -  4pm�

 Monday  12  May   Playing Field Committee Meeting�
 Church Room, 8pm [Public meeting - all villagers welcome]�

 Tuesday  13  May   Parish Council Meeting�
 Church Room, 7.30pm [Public meeting - all villagers welcome]�

 Saturday  17  May  Banbury Operatic Society Charity Concert:�
 St Mary’s Church, Banbury, 7.30pm� HMS Pinafore�- Dress up in period costume!�

 Sunday 18 May   Children’s Club�
 Church Room, 10am - 11am�

 Wednesday 21 May  Jubilee Group Coffee Morning�
 Church Room, 10.30am - Midday�

 Monday 26 May   Spring Bank Holiday�
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Weekly Church Services�
20 April: 10am�United  Benefice�
Service, Great Bourton�
27 April: 10.30am�
4 May: 9.30am�

St. James Church�
11 May: 8.30am�

Wednesday mornings: 10am�
Holy Communion�

April�
Mon� Tue� Wed� Thu� Fri� Sat� Sun�

1� 2� 3� 4� 5� 6�

7� 8� 9� 10� 11� 12� 13�

14� 15� 16� 17� 18� 19� 20�

21� 22� 23� 24� 25� 26� 27�

28� 29� 30�

If you would like an item included in Village Diary�
 please pass on details to any member of the�Courier�team (see overleaf)�

April/May 2008�



Courier� Comment�
Get together�

Those who attended the Annual�
Village Meeting in March were�
disappointed - but perhaps not�
surprised - by the very low turnout.�
Less than 3% of villagers is a poor�
showing in anyone’s book.�

Whether we  are better or worse�
than other villages (a frequent�
riposte) is irrelevant. We alone are�
responsible for what happens in�
our village.�

The�Courier� and the village�
website provide useful summaries�
for those genuinely unable to�
attend meetings. Yet they are no�
substitute for being there in�
person. For talking to other�
villagers face to face. For reaching�
a better understanding.�

There are several public meetings�
in the next month. A higher turn-�
out could make all the difference.�

Mark Simmons, Editor�

Claydon & Clattercote Courier�

For more�

 Village info go to�

www.claydonvillage.net�

Anne Hoggins (690675)�
Joan Taylor (690403)�

Karen Jackson (690015)�
Lisa Simmons (690155)�

Mark Simmons (690155)�

Be part of your�Courier�! Write,�
draw, sketch, paint, photograph -�
we will always try to publish�
material received and will return�
original items to you.�

Drop contributions in to 5 Bignolds�
Close, (tel 690155), email them to�
courier@claydonvillage.net� or pass�
them on to any member of the�
Courier�team.�

Advertising/Sponsorship�

The�Courier� is totally self-�
funded and relies on the support of�
local individuals and businesses.�

For further details please contact�
Russ Jackson on 690015.�

Deadline for the next issue is May 1.�

The�Courier�is brought to you each month by:�
Russ Jackson (690015)�

Sue O’ Donovan (690853)�
Tim Cozze-Young (690139)�

Vicky Smith (690192)�
+ many others�


